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The New Garratt Publishing Education Catalogue
Welcome to Garratt Publishing’s Education Catalogue, just in
time to help you plan you religious education resource needs for
the 2017 year. You’ll discover the finest faith formation resources
developed by Australian authors for Australian students, and from
leading Catholic and Christian publishers from around the globe.
Want to preview any resource?
Visit www.garrattpublishing.com.au and take a look inside any book,
or contact us to receive on approval copies of selected works today.

The Sprit of Jesus extends our popular Make Jesus Real program and
allow students in Years 3 and 4 to develop a deeper relationship
with Jesus (pg. 5). Our new Celebrating Saints workbooks for
students, and accompanying teacher’s guide, make these heroes
relevant for today’s students. Our new Friendly Guide to the
Resurrection of Jesus goes to the heart of your mission as Catholic
school teacher.

Celebrating Saints: Teacher Guide - R $34.95 - S $29.71 - 9781925073270
Celebrating Saints: Student Workbook - R $12.95 - S $11.01 - 9781925073263
Have you ever wondered; why someone would trade a life of wealth to live
in poverty? Why someone would give up their life for a stranger? Find out the
answers to these questions and more, in this inspiring book about the Saints.
Students will be immersed in their stories as they complete exciting activities while
enriching their own personal journey of faith. With the teacher guide, teachers
are provided with relevant information that will enhance teaching about the Saints
within a Religious Education program. This resource is designed to support educators
when using the student workbook in the classroom.
Buy 10 student books for
$99.95 - Sophia $84.96
Care for Our Common Home
R $9.95 - 9781925009781

BULK

Jesus and the Natural World
R $24.95 - S $21.21 - 9781921946226

Ideal for teachers, students
and school communities,
this visually stunning
guide to Laudato Si’ offers
discussions relevant to all
Australians.

Promote a Christian
approach to ecology and
sustainability. Link science
with Scripture to help
students deepen their faith
and commit to the survival
of God’s earth.

PRICING

Social Justice
R $19.95 - S $16.96 - 9781921946295
Enrich your students’
understanding of how
biblical and Catholic
traditions may be applied
to social justice issues,
including climate change
and economic crises.

AVAILABLE

Critical Resources for Catholic School Leadership Teams
From Vaughan Publishing, a joint imprint of the Broken Bay Institute and Garratt Publishing.

Educators Guide to Catholic Identity
R $29.95 | S $25.46 | 9780987306036

New Ways of Living the Gospel: Spiritual
Traditions in Catholic Schools
R $49.95 | S $42.46 | 9780987306050
Be inspired, and uncover the range of
exceptional initiatives currently bringing the
Gospel to life from congregations including the
Good Samaritans, Sisters of St Joseph, Salesians,
Marists, Christian Brothers, Jesuits and more.

Esteemed educator Paul Sharkey shares
practical ways to enhance your schools’
Catholic Identity, and discover the practical ways
Australian schools are evolving their pastoral care
programs, curriculum, pedagogy, liturgy and more.

Also available in the Mission and Education Series
Explorers Guides and Meaning
Makers: Mission Theology for
Catholic Educators
R $49.95 - S $42.46
9780987306029

Catholic Curriculum: A Mission
to the Heart of Young People
R $49.95 - S $42.46
9780987306005

Leading for Mission: Integrating
Life, Culture and Faith in
Catholic Education
R $49.95 - S $42.46
9780987306012

Don’t pay full price by buying individual titles. By all 4 Mission and Education Series titles now, and pay only $179.95 (Sophia $152.96)
(Includes Explorers Guides and Meaning Makers, Catholic Curriculum, Leading for Mission and New Ways of Living the Gospel.)
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365 Children’s Prayers
R $16.95 - S $14.41 - 9781920682323
Beautifully illustrated, this
collection of prayers will
help children pray about all
the different experiences
they have day by day and to
learn to share them all with
God.
Coming Home
R $34.95 - S $29.71 - 9781925073287
This book is a complete
introduction to helping
children meditate in the
classroom and in daily life. It
will inspire and encourage
anyone helping children to
grow to their full potential.
Called to Teach
R $32.95 - S $28.01 - 9781594716850
Catholic teachers can
kick-start their day with a
scripture passage that sets
a theme and provides a
much-needed source
of energy, renewal and
affirmation for their day.
31 Days to Becoming a Better Religious
Educator
R $22.95 - S $19.51 - 9781594713842
Whether you’re a new or
veteran catechist, this book
offers new and improved
techniques that will ensure
you’ll become the best
religious educator in town!

Let’s Pray!
R $32.95 - S $28.01 - 9782895078456

Catholic Meeting Prayers
R $22.95 - S $19.51 - 9781616711252
Always be prepared for a
prayer service! Requiring
little or no preparation,
this book ensures leaders
will always be prepared, no
matter what the occasion.

A user-friendly book for
busy Catholic teachers.
Includes prayers for the
liturgical seasons, feasts,
the school year and all
those happy and sad times
that schools go through.
365 Prayers for Catholic Schools
R $39.95 - S $33.96 - 9781627852098

Preparing Masses with Children
R $31.95 - S $27.16 - 9781616710491

Here is the perfect resource
for prayers on topics
relevant to teenagers.
Each topic is connected to
Scripture, and each prayer
includes questions to spur
discussion and conversation.
The Catholic Teachers’ Companion:
R $24.95 - S $21.21 - 9782896466160

Even the most
inexperienced teachers and
catechists will find it easy
to prepare effective and
liturgically sound Masses
using the unique 15-step
system outlined in this book.
Room 24
R $29.95 - S $25.46 - 9781594716492
Be inspired and entertained
by Katie Prejean McGrady’s
book of funny and candid
stories about her early
years of teaching RE. It
wasn’t just the students
who learnt something!

A guide to the terminology
and expressions common
in Catholic education.
Comprehensive, accessible
and easy to use, this is a
must have reference for all
RE teachers.
So You’re Teaching Religion!
R $19.95 - S $16.96 - 9782896880423

Be a Better Leader
R $44.95 - S $38.21 - 9780281075836

An essential guide and
companion for new (and
veteran) religious educators
seeking to create engaging
and dynamic classes! Find
outstanding strategies for
teaching now!

Focusing on Christian
leaders, and using the MyersBriggs method, this book
helps develop new strategies
to maximise strengths and
work with weaknesses, to
become a better leader.

Redeeming Administration and Redeeming Conflict
Redeeming Administration - 9781594714283
Redeeming Conflict - 9781594716133
R $32.95 - S $28.01 each

Get both
books for
$49.95
no further
discounts.

In each book, Ann M. Garrido explores 12 habits for both Administration and
Conflict that Catholic leaders in parishes, schools, religious communities or
other institutions can use. Redeeming Administration focuses on showing readers
how to experience their administrative work as a crucial ministry of the church
and Redeeming Conflict helps leaders deal with conflict in the best possible ways
for the best outcomes.

1300 650 878

sales@garrattpublishing.com.au

garrattpublishing.com.au
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BIG

BOOKS
All Big Books

52.5
x
75cm

Poster sized books to wow students as they learn about their faith, beliefs, traditions and values. Ideal for Years 5-8,
with activities on every page, including CDs with additional material to aid teachers in the classroom.
*Free Big Book must be of equal or lesser value. Offer valid until 30 November 2016.

Pope Francis Big Book
R $149.95 - S $127.46 - 9781925009811
Introduce students to Pope Francis, his life and role as the leader
of the Catholic Church, his spiritual views, and his vision for a
reformed Church, and have them understand the role they have to
play in the future of the Church .

Catholic Traditions
R $149.95 - S $127.46 - 9781922152879
Share the history and structure of the Church with students, with a
special focus on the Australian Church. Celebrate the rich traditions
of the Church and explore the importance of the Holy Trinity, the
Saints, Mary, prayer, Jesus and more, in their daily lives.

We Celebrate the Eucharist
R $149.95 - S $127.46 - 9781925009552
Explore and explain the symbols, rites, rituals, actions and parts of
the Mass with simple language and child-friendly illustrations. An
ideal resource for refreshing your student’s understanding of the
Mass, or for preparing them to celebrate a sacrament.

Living Faith
R $149.95 - S $127.46 - 9781925009491
Define for your students, in simple age appropriate terms, what
faith means and how to live a faith-filled life. Demonstrate to
students the type of relationships they may have with God without
fear or favour.

The Bible: God’s Great Book of Books
R $134.95 - R $114.71 - 9781921946929
A must-have resource for all classrooms! Educate students on
how to read the Bible, explore its history, structure, meaning and
relevance in student’s everyday lives and the future of the Church.

Sacred Objects and Symbols
R $134.95 - S $114.71 - 9781921946387
Take students on a visual tour of the sacred objects and symbols
of the Catholic tradition. A fun way to explain what they are, when,
where and how they are used.

Teach Children to Wonder with Wonderings Big Books
Making Decisions
R $99.95 - S $84.96 - 9781922152824
Encourage students to ‘wonder’ about the notion of
a moral compass and how to make ethical decisions.
Explore what the Bible tells us about ethics and the
importance of doing the ‘right thing’.
Jesus and Justice
R $99.95 - S $84.96 - 9781921946943
Explore ways students can live in the mission of
Jesus by making justice real in their homes, schools
and communities, and encourage them to reach out
to those in need.
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All
Wonderings
Big Books

37.5x
My Culture, Your Culture
52cm
R $99.95 - S $84.96 - 9781925009385
Support students’ intercultural understanding by
helping them learn about the languages and beliefs
of cultures other than their own, and recognise
commonalities and differences with others to
develop and cultivate respect for all.
Caring for God’s Earth
R $99.95 - S $84.96 -9781921946936
Allow students to consider their role in looking
after the Earth that God has given us to care for.
Have students consider and develop tangible
ways to support and care for each other, their
surroundings and the environment as a whole.

facebook.com/garrattpublishing

@GarrattPub

Christian values for primary-aged kids
RRP $
$24.95 - Sophia $21.21 - 9781925009569

Make Jesus Real (MJR) is a ready-made values
education resource developed for Years 5 and 6 that
inspires students to have a positive attitude to life by
living Jesus’ message daily. MJR’s many key values
and attitudes include: self-discipline, good decision
making, friendship, positive behaviours, resilience and
being a team player.
An essential classroom resource, MJR can be used
either for five to ten minute insights or as complete
lessons focusing on core principles.

COMPLETELY REVISED
More than a workbook, MJR has a journal
section with space to record students’
experiences, interesting cartoon style
illustrations and loads of fun activities that are
sure to engage students of any age.

“I am impressed with the wide influence of Make Jesus Real
in Tasmanian Catholic Schools and the high regard with
which it is held by students and teachers alike. I commend
MJR to any diocese seeking a faith-focused values
education program.”
- John Mula, Director, Tasmanian CEO

garratt.com.au/mjr

www.MakeJesusReal.com.au
The Spirit of
Jesus
Available
for the

2017 School
Year

The Spirit of Jesus assists middle primary
students to develop a relationship with the
resurrected Jesus, helping them to see the
spirit of Jesus in their hearts and in others,
through a reflective journal that encourages
personal reflection and group work.

for years

3 and 4
1300 650 878

sales@garrattpublishing.com.au

garrattpublishing.com.au
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The Catholic
Children’s Bible
An ideal literacy and faith
formation tool in one
The Catholic Children’s Bible
Hardcover: R $79.95 - S $67.96 - 9781599821788
Paperback: R $62.95 - S $53.51 - 9781599821771
The first-ever complete children’s Bible that not only inspires, but empowers
children to read, live, understand, and love the Word of God. The stories of the
Catholic faith come alive with vivid, awe-inspiring artwork, larger text, and many
more design features that not only enhance comprehension but create enjoyment as
well. (Good News Translation).

Let students
Find it!
Read it!
and
Understand it!
125 featured story
spreads help connect
God’s plan to their
lives
Help children
develop a deeper
understanding of
their faith

Teacher Resources
Teachers fully supported with supplementary guides!
Catholic Children’s Bible
Leader Guide
R $99.95
S $84.96
9781599820422
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Catholic Children’s Bible
Activity Booklet
R $89.95
S $76.46
9781599821818
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TODAY
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TO PLACE
ORDER
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The Catholic
Youth Bible
Help students find meaning
in their day to day lives
The Catholic Youth Bible
R $54.95 - S $46.71 - 9781599821351
The most widely used Bible in Australian Catholic Schools.
Packed with special, youth-friendly features, The Catholic Youth Bible is specifically
tailored to the needs of today’s modern learners. The contemporary, conversational
language used in The Catholic Youth Bible opens up dialogue through which the
Word of God can flow and be understood. (NRSV translation)

The
Catholic
Youth
Bible is
Going
Digital!
Y via
interest TODA
Register your
ng.com.au
hi
lis
ub
ttp
rra
education@ga

Teacher Resources
Ideal for experienced, new and busy teachers alike!
Catholic Youth Bible
Old Testament Teacher
Guide
R $99.95
S $84.96
9781599821306

1300 650 878

Catholic Youth Bible
New Testament Teacher
Guide
R $99.95
S $84.96
9781599821290

sales@garrattpublishing.com.au

garrattpublishing.com.au

Catholic Youth Bible
Leader Guide
R $94.95
S $80.71
9781599820309
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The Catholic
YouthDiary

Customise with
your school’s
colours, logo, policies,
procedures, history,
values,
prayers etc.

CUSTOMISE
Customise your diary to have all
your school’s events, policies and
more in one place, in front of your
students every day!

CONNECT
Connect your teachers and
students and their parents with
each other and to the Gospel
every week.

ENHANCE
Enhance your school’s Catholic
Identity with additional prayers
and reflections provided to your
teachers each month, enabling
them to enhance their student’s
biblical literacy and knowledge of
Scripture.

INSPIRE
Inspire your teachers, students
and their parents to live a
more faith-filled life – building
a strong community that
will benefit your school, its
community and the future
generations that it will attract.

Place Gospel
readings in front of
students every day
and promote
conversations
with God

Includes relevant
Feast and Holy Days.
Customise to
include your
school’s dates.

O LATE TO
IT’S NOT TO DIARY
R
HAVE YOU
FOR 2017
D
E
CUSTOMIS S TODAY!
U
CONTACT

Let us take your school into 2017 with
its own, fully customised,
new school diary.
The Catholic Youth Digital Diary
The Catholic Youth Diary now offers a simple cloud-based solution
that revolutionises the way your school community will communicate!
Retaining all of the features found in the printed edition, The Catholic
Youth Digital Diary perfectly compliments the digital landscape without
losing any of your school’s information or Catholic content.
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The Sacramental program for all
Parish and School leaders look no further. Garratt Publishing’s
Becoming Catholic is the most comprehensive set of resources
available to guide young Australians on their journey to becoming
lifelong Catholics.

Each Becoming Catholic workbook encourages students and
families to come together and celebrate the joy of the Catholic
faith, and includes fun activities, prayers and reflections to best
prepare candidates to receive their Sacrament.

Leader Guide

Workbooks

BULK

PRICING
AVAILABLE

Workbooks
R $11.95

Eucharist
9781922152022

S $10.16

Certificate
9781922152893

each

Becoming Catholic:
A Leader’s Guide to
Baptism, Confirmation,
Eucharist and
Reconciliation

Reconciliation
9781922152039

9781925009880

Certificate
9781922152909

Confirmation
9781922152046

R $1.50
S $1.28

Certificate
9781922152923

each

Involve Parents

R $29.95
S $25.46

This Leader Guide is
designed to support
leaders, while teaching
and using the Becoming
Catholic Series.

Becoming Catholic Big Books

Becoming Catholic: A Parent’s Guide to Baptism,
Confirmation, Eucharist & Reconciliation
R $12.95 - S $11.01 - 9781922152008

Also available to assist in preparing candidates and
students for their Sacrament.
R $89.95 - S $76.46

Remind parents of their own initiation into the faith,
and encourage them to fully participate in their
child’s sacramental journey.

Reconciliation and Eucharist Big Book & CD-ROM
9781922152763
Baptism and Confirmation Big Book & CD-ROM
9781922152756

Big Books

37.5x
52cm

New to Becoming Catholic – Australia’s newest sacramental program? Try a Review Pack before you buy.
R $29.95 | BCRP2014

* (Review Pack includes Parents Guide to Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist and Reconciliation and each of the family workbooks
on Eucharist, Reconciliation and Confirmation). Max 5 packs per customer.

The Australian Children’s Prayer Book
R $9.95 - S $8.46 - 9781925073195
The Australian Children’s Prayer Book is ideal for children to learn
traditional prayers, and prayers that touch all areas of their lives. The
friendly and colourful illustrations reflect unique Australian themes
and special days we celebrate and honour. A fun and easy to read
prayer book that primary aged students will enjoy. Makes an ideal
gift book for Confirmation or Reconciliation.

The Australian Children’s Mass Book
R $9.95 - S $8.46 - 9781921946004

Bulk
pricing
Available

1300 650 878

sales@garrattpublishing.com.au

Enable children to become full participants in the
Mass from an early age. Written in a simple, easy
to- follow way, children are gently guided through
the order of the Mass using colourful diagrams
and prompts. A fun and informative guide to the
Mass. Makes an ideal gift for First Eucharist.

garrattpublishing.com.au
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The Two Hands of God
R $19.95 - S $16.96 - 9781922152848
Ideal for students in upper primary and/or lower secondary school.
Bringing together current science and theology, this visually
stunning new Australian text will confidently answer students
questions about creation, what God is like, divine wisdom and how
God communicates with us.

The Gospels: God With Us
R $19.95 - S $16.96 - 9781922152855
In a deceptively simple way, this invaluable resource brings to life
the world of the Gospels and answers questions all modern-day
students will want to ask. Every page is bursting with colour and
comes with insightful photos, explanations of special words and
activities to encourage reading of the Gospel passages.

Class sets of The Two Hands of God and The Gospels: God with Us are available. Contact us TODAY for pricing.

Not So Nice Bible Stories: Gory Deaths
R $32.95 - S $28.01 - 9780758654588

Reading the New Testament in the Church
R $29.95 - S $25.46 - 9781925009828

Older kids love gruesome stories and they’ll love
learning the history and facts surrounding some of
the Bible’s nastiest deaths!

Conceived as a resource for religious educators,
deacons, other ministers, and avid Christian
readers, internationally respected Australian
scholar, Francis J. Moloney offers an introduction
to the New Testament that shows how to read it
both faithfully and critically.

Scripture Basics
R $22.95 - S $19.51 - 9781627851473

The Quick Reference Guide to the Catholic Bible
R $34.95 - S $29.71 - 9781593252588
This is a reference guide all teachers should have
when they read or teach the Bible, with great
summaries and ‘food-for-thought’ sections to help
convey to students what the Bible is about.
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Enhance your insight of the Catholic approach to
Scripture. This practical guide gives you the ability
and confidence to answer the questions both
students and parents ask!

facebook.com/garrattpublishing

@GarrattPub

A Friendly Guide to the Resurection of Jesus
R $24.95 - S $21.21 - 9781925073171
Christians take it for granted that Jesus rose from the dead.
Without this belief, there would be no such thing as Christianity as
we know it. How was this belief born? Once it was alive and central
to the lives of the earliest Christians, how did they pass on their
belief to following generations? This Friendly Guide, by Francis J.
Moloney, traces the earliest confessions of faith in the Risen Jesus,
from the first moments of the life of the Church, to the stories from
Paul, Mark, Matthew, Luke and John. These inspired writings convey
not only what happened, but also what it meant to the earliest
Christians, and what it continues to mean today.

Friendly Guides
Ideal introductions to theology and the Christian faith, these Friendly Guides are perfect for parishioners, parish study groups, teachers,
students and parish and school communities.

Bulk pricing available. Contact us for more information.
Buy the full set of 13 titles for only $240 (Sophia $204)

Jesus
9781920721978

Matthew’s Gospel
9781921946332

John’s Gospel
9781921946325

Luke’s Gospel
9781921946318

Mark’s Gospel
9781921946202

Paul
9781921946998

Prayer
9781921946141

The Mass
9781920721954

The New Testament
9781920721947

The Old Testament
9781921946974

The Prophets
9781925009613

Vatican II
9781921946301

You’ve never seen the Bible like this!
The Tabloid Bible
RRP $39.95 - 9780281075065
August

Special
Price*
$34.95

Sophia $27.97
*Price valid until
30 Nov 2016

1300 650 878

sales@garrattpublishing.com.au

Back by popular demand is the fully updated and, now fullcolour, Tabloid Bible from Nick Page. Funny, clever and accurate,
the Tabloid Bible brings popular and obscure bible stories to
young people as newspaper and websites may have covered
them. This is a great, innovative and fun way to present Bible
stories to young Christians - helping them learn Christian
stories and with them, Christian values, morals and and lessons.
This brand new addition adds colour and extra features to make
it one of the best faith formation tools out there!

garrattpublishing.com.au
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Dear Pope Francis: The Pope Answers Letters from Children from
Around the World
R $24.95 - S $21.21 - 9781925073188
This fully illustrated book is a collection of questions from
children around the world to Pope Francis. Pope Francis answers
each question, showing them God’s love. An inspiring read for
both students and teachers. Perfect gift for First Eucharist and
Confirmation.

For free Dear Pope Francis teacher resources contact us or visit garratt.com.au/dearpopefrancis

Enrich their Faith in their Middle Years!
An increasingly popular series with a wide range of creative, practical and ready to use activities that teachers can use in their classroom.
Prayers and

Enriching Faith: Lessons, Prayers
and Activities on Mary
9781627851459

Buy the set
of 6 titles
for just

Activities on Service
9781585959372

Inspire your students with 32
lessons in this easy-to-use resource
that is a must-have for teachers
and a great way to help students
discover Mary, her love and help
them strive to live through her
example. Lots of background
information, means you’ll also
be able to answer all their
questions!

Lessons and
Activities on Prayer
9781585959471

Lessons and
Activities on the Bible
9781627850278

All titles
$34.95 each
Sophia $29.71

Lessons, Activities and Prayers
on What Makes Us Catholic
9781627850827

Lessons, Prayers and Activities
on the Teaching of Jesus
9781627851046

*

$149.95

*No further discounts

SAVE ON EVERY PURCHASE
h ttp://ga rrattpu b lis h in g. c o m . au /sophia
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